VENUE SPECS

Heimathafen Neukölln
Karl-Marx-Str.141  12043 Berlin  www.heimathafen-neukoelln.de  TECHNICAL OFFICE +49 30 568 210 62/63
BOOKING/CONCERT DEPARTMENT
Norbert Jackschaftes
norbert@heimathafen-neukoelln.de
+49 174 167 34 43

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
Peter Rachel
technik@heimathafen-neukoelln.de
+49 30 568 210 62

VENUE LIGHT TECHNICIAN
Tobias Bischoff
beleuchtung@heimathafen-neukoelln.de

VENUE SOUND TECHNICIAN
Aiva Yamac
tontechnik@heimathafen-neukoelln.de

LOCATION

STAGE DIMENSIONS [plan attached]
10m x 10m  height: 1 m  clearance: 6.6 m

PORTAL
width: 6m  height: 4.6 m

DRESSING ROOMS
1 large dressing room with external shower
1 solo dressing room with own shower
1 Catering Area
wifi available in backstage area

PARKING / LOAD IN
Parking for Bus / Truck only at request.
Electricity for Bus / Truck only at request
Load In distance to Stage 50m, no stairs
General Sound Limit at 99dB Leq 30min.

FOH
DiGiCo SD9 Red Snapper Stealth Core 2
Ver. 10.5.1090 | 64/16 | MADI Coax
2x Cat5 to Stage | Router attached

MONITOR MIX
Only possible at Stage Right
[seen from Stage]
no mixing console in house
Power: 32 A CEE 3ph

PA (L'ACOUSTICS)
12 Kiva Line Array 2x 6,5" / 1x 1,5"
4 Kilo LF-Extension 1x 12"
4 SB18 Subs 1x 18"
2 12XT Nearfills 1x 12" / 1x 3"

AMPING
4 LA4 [PA]
3 MC2 E25 [Wedges]
1 Crest CC5500 [Drumfill]

MONITORS
8 Martin Audio LE1200 1x 12" / 1x 1,4"
1 Martin Audio S-18 1x 18"

MICROPHONES
1 Shure Beta 52A
2 Shure Beta 91A
2 Shure Beta 58A
2 Shure Beta 57A
1 Shure Beta 87A
8 Shure SM58
6 Shure SM57
4 Sennheiser e604
2 Sennheiser e606
2 Sennheiser MD421
6 Rode NT5

DI
7 Palmer DI-Box active
3 Palmer DI-Box passive
2 Palmer DI-Box passive stereo

STANDS
1 Kick Mic Stand
11 Small Boom
12 Tall Boom
6 Straight Round Base

ONLY ON REQUEST:

WIRELESS MICROPHONES
4 Sennheiser SKM 100-845 G3 Handheld
4 dpa 4066F
4 Sennheiser MKE2-EW-3 Gold
6 Sennheiser SK 100 G3 Bodpack

DJ-EQUIPMENT
1 Pioneeer DJM 700
2 Pioneer CDJ 200
2 Reloop RP-6000 MK6 B
2 Ortofon Concorde Pro-S

RISER
3 Drum-Rollriser 2m x 2m x 20cm
+ various Kleu Riser available

GRAN PIANO [440HZ]
Bechstein „Modell EN“
Measurements: 1,6m x 2,8m
Weight: 540kg

ASL INTERCOM TALKPACK
1 BS 216 Mainstation
4 Beltpack B515
4 Beyerdynamic DT-109 Stereo Headset
with dynamic microphone
LIGHTING

FOH
1 Grand MA2 Commandwing + Fader Extension
1 Avolites Pearl Expert with Touch Wing

STAGE & TRUSS
4 Martin Atomic 3000 Strobe
4 ROBE Colorspot 700E AT incl. 2x Omega Bracket
2 ROBE Colorspot 700E AT incl. 2x Omega Bracket ONLY ON REQUEST
2 GLP Impression RGB 90 LED
4 GLP Impression RGB 120 RZ
24 ETC CE Source Four PAR with changeable lenses
10 ETC Source Four Zoom 750 W / 25° - 50°
1 Mirrorball 100cm
2 Strand HMI 2,5kW inkl. Rainbow Scroller
18 Litecraft ATC Mini ONLY ON REQUEST

FOLLOW SPOT
2 Robert Juliat Super Korrigan 1200W on Stand ONLY ON REQUEST

HAZER
1 Smokefactory Tour Hazer II

POWER
2x 63 A CEE 3ph
2x 63 A CEE 3ph ONLY ON REQUEST

VIDEO

PROJECTION
1 Opera [Screen] on Stage 5,6m x 5,6m
1 SANYO PLC-XF 47 video projector, 15000 ANSI
1 Eiki / Sanyo LNS-W03 Fixed Angle Lens 0,8 : 1
1 Eiki / Sanyo LNS-W06 Wide Angle Lens 1,2-1,5 : 1
1 Projector Stack Frame Audipack
1 NEC M311X video projector, 3100 ANSI
1 NEC M311M video Projector, 3100 ANSI
2 Vivitek DH4661Z video projector, 5000 ANSI 1,15-1,9 : 1

MONITORS / SCREENS
2 Samsung 127cm (50") LED Backlight TV
1 JVC DT-17LD 17" Monitor
1 Stumpfl Screen VARIO 64 / Projection Size 6,7m x 5,03m

HARDWARE
2 Extron DTP DVI 330 – Transmitter / Receiver [DVI] ONLY ON REQUEST
1 Apple Macbook Pro 15" ONLY ON REQUEST

FOR CONCERTS WE HAVE TO BOOK A FIREFIGHTER.
IN CASE YOU DON'T NEED HAZE OR SMOKE,
PLEASE TELL US AT LEAST 2 WEEKS IN ADVANCE.
